
Dear  SPOSI Member, 

I as election officer appointed by SPOSI President/ executive, hereby invite nominations for 

electing various office bearers for an online voting as follows: 

1. Vice President- One 

2. Secretary -One 

3. Treasurer- One 

4. Joint Secretary –one 

5. Editor Journal/proceedings-one 

6. Member executive committee-Five preferably one each from each zone as per 

constitution and listed by AIOS 

The procedure for on-line voting will be intimated on emails registered for voting.  Kindly click 

on the ‘link’ available on  home  page of SPOSI website to register your credentials. The 

registration link is live till midnight of 15th October,2020. In case of any difficulty you can 

contact Dr Ankur Sinha on : drankursinha@gmail.com 

Guidelines for filling nominations: 

1. Please submit your nomination with your personal details, SPOSI membership no. 

details of the cheque and contact details, dually proposed and seconded by at least two 

SPOSI members to Dr B S Goel  on his email; drbsgoel@yahoo.com under subject line as 

SPOSI Nomination- name of  the post. Contact  Mob. 9650635751 for any assistance. 

2. Please note that the proposals need to be sent to him only. No  copy is to be sent to any 

one else. If done so, it will entail rejection of the nomination. 

3. A brief bio data should be forwarded along with the nomination that may include brief 

introduction of the candidate with present position, address, a photograph and any 

other relevant information that the candidate may like to share with members on the 

voting line. 

4.  Application must accompany  a cheque of Rs. 5000/-,in name of ‘SPOSI’ and a hard copy 

of the above nominationa to: 

 Dr B S Goel SKF-701 Shipra Krishna Vista, Indirapuram 201014 Ghaziabad UP 

preferably by courier/speed post 

The last date for receipt of application by email is 5.0 PM of 30th September; and last 

date for withdrawal is 5-00 PM  15th October. Please read  carefully  the eligibility 

criteria given in constitution which is on website. 

The final list of contestants, after 15th October, will be available on the website and 

details of online voting will be intimated to all registered email members. 

Dr B S Goel         M.S,(AIIMS); Ph.d (AMU); FICO,(UK)              Election officer SPOSI  


